
Product details:

 Model name:  Keratin treatment hair straightener F178C
 Auto shut off:  60 minutes when stop working
 Wire:  2.65m PVC wire or rubber wire
 Advantage:  With fast heat transfer, suitable for heavy salon use
 Logo:  Silk screen printing
 Certification:  CE, Rohs, CCC, CB, etc
 Usage:  Salon usage
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Warranty:  PTC for 2 year
 Technical label:  Customized
 Main market:  Western Europe, North America, Middle East
 Payment term:  T/T, L/C, Paypal, Western Union

Catalogue product F178C:
F178C is one of classical PTC heater hair straightener designed by FBT, popular 20mm width size, PTC heater or
MCH heater for optional
5 heat settings digital readout,  simple switch ON/OFF button control, 2.65m Swivel power cord

More details about hair styling iron F178C:

 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Infrared-Hair-Straightener-Professional-Ceramic-hair-Flat-Iron-F601HF.html#.WDATZvS7en8


Other plate option for hair straightener iron  F178C:
FBT is a professional hair flat iron factory, here are several option for this hair styler F178C: ceramic coating or
titanium plate or mirror titanium plate to meet different request.
Plate type :Flat , Groove or wave.

Single box for professional hair iron F178C:
Here is one type of single box for salon use hair iron F178C. We also accept your particular design from your
professional design team to meet different demands from different client,.
We  accept your exclusive design if the quantity of the order can reach up to 1,000pcs at a time .

Marketing selling points of the hair styler iron F178C:
* Adjustable temperature 140C to 220C to suit all hair types,healthy or damaged;
* 20mm plate design work of 3 salon tools (flat iron, roller set, curling irons), and leaves your hair smooth &
shiny;
* Nano-Titanium plates instant heat up to save your time;
* Nano titanium plates create a shinier, silkier finish in lesser time and eliminates frizz for longer time;
* Universal Dual voltage (110v/220v) , you can Work and travel anywhere;
* PTC heater system, safe and stabilized temperature control;
* Floating Plates glide through your hair smoothly for versatile, snag-free styling;



* 2.65m swivel power cord for heavy salon use;

 

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Single gift box
* Size of GB: 11.5*31*5.5cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.8*35cm
* G.W: 15.50 KG
* N.W: 8.50 KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21000pcs

Express:  By DHL, TNT, FEDEX or by sea

How to use:
Hair care Heated PTC hair iron F178C is good for curling and straightening. Here is some steps for hair styling.
All the hair styling should start from soft, clean hair that's free of tangles.

Straightening:  Divide your hair into several small sections, plug in and heat up the iron to desired
temperature for your hair. Clip the hair section with the iron, and slide your way down from roots to tip, repeat
the same operation until all the section is finished.
 
Curling: place the hair crimp iron to root, and twist the flat iron and turn it 360 degree until the section hair
wrap around the flat iron , then pull your styler down slowly.
So the important 3 steps to curling hair with hair iron: twist, twirl and toss. after that, you could go ahead the
next section.
Gently run your fingers through your hair and tousle it. You'll get a little more volume, and a relaxed, natural
look.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Patent-Korea-oil-ceramic-plate-S-styler-multifunctional-flat-iron.html#.WDATNPS7en8


The other hair straightener you may interested in:
Salon use tourmaline nano infused hair flat iron EMS-7118 is borned for professional keratin treatment. Nano
ceramic coating plate
make your hair more shining and smooth. MCH heater can heat up in 40S, universal voltage for consistent
performance when travelling.

hthttp://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/salon-use-1-inch-hair-flat-iron-EMS-7118.html#.WDATTPS7en8
hthttp://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/salon-use-1-inch-hair-flat-iron-EMS-7118.html#.WDATTPS7en8

